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After a strange encounter with a Gorn ship and several suspected pirate vessels, the Crew of the Huron have collected the vaccine needed for Durrava IV, and are now arriving at Durrava IV
 
Star Date:  10506.11
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS-McIntyre says:
*OPS*:  This is Randi, the medical staff are with me and we are ready to depart.  Let me know when to saddle them up!
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Sees the wrench at her feet, picks it up and stuffs it in her boot.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: gets the engineering report from Gamma shift and checks it over ::Self: Well there's not too much to repair. :: looks around the bridge and sees that everyone else looks busy ::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Clear the shuttles for departure as soon as they are ready.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Hey Roz... your team ready?  ::grinning at him across the shuttle bay::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*OPS*: Roz here, medics and all others are ready to roll.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, trying to figure out what possessed a 'rag tag' fleet of underpowered vessels to attack a pair of well armed starships.  For that matter what they were doing in an area that is beyond well patrolled.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::calls across to Randi:: CNS: Whatcha think?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CNS*:  They should have more than ample supply of the vaccine, Randi.  You are good to go.  Shuttle bay doors are open.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*FCO*:  You are prepped for launch, Cmdr.  Shuttle bay doors are open.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I think I have a smart mouth 5 minutes less Cmdr than me trying to harass me! ::winks::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged. Roznine out.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*OPS*;  Understood, loading them up now!
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM:  Durrava:  This is the USS Huron.  Our shuttles are departing, and are en route to deliver the vaccine.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::pauses in the door of the shuttle:: CNS: I think I have a smart mouth Cmdr 5 minutes longer than me on my flight deck. Move out! ::enters the shuttle and closes the doors::
CNS-McIntyre says:
MedTeam:  Ok folks, let's packem and stackem... last one in gets to annoy the CTO! ::runs for the shuttle::
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
COMM: Huron OPS:  Understood.  You don't know how thankful we are that you've arrived.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Scanning local traffic for any unusual activity.::  XO: I don't get it, Sir.  What in the frozen pits did those raiders think they were going to do?  The Huron could blow them to bits alone, much less with a Gorn Warship in the same system.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: decides she better oversee the rest of the repairs personally and walks over to the XO :: XO: Excuse me Commander, I'd like to oversee the rest of the repairs personally. Permission to leave the bridge?
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Do we know how long this is going to take?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM: Chancellor Rowan:  They will be arriving shortly.  They have a surplus of vaccine, so there will be more than enough to go around.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*OPS*:  Moving out now, tell the FCO he has to catch me.  Randi out!
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CEO: Granted
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Never underestimate the power of stupidity Commander
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::walks into the flight bay:: All: I hope I haven't missed my ride! ::grins::
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
COMM:  Huron OPS:  Bless you, bless you all!  I don't know how we are ever going to repay you.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::shakes his head:: *CNS*: I'll see you dirtside, my last passenger just arrived. ::keys open the shuttle doors::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*FCO*:  Commander, Randi said she will see you on the surface, something about eating her dust?
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: I prefer "the logic of the ignorant is infallible", but I thought it had it's limits.  So far not picking up any unusual activity, system appears clear for the trip.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*XO*:  Q'tor, I am disappointed you are not coming.  Faint of heart?
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
FCO: Passenger?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: turns and heads for the turbolift after giving Icky a smile ::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::turns and grins:: CO: I guess you want to pilot?
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Captains prerogative Counselor
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  We have to inoculate the planet, Sir.  So I would imagine that will take some time.
 
ACTION:  The shuttle carrying the CNS clears the Huron.

CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
FCO: I'd hoped to take one myself, to be honest..
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles back.::  CEO: Catch you later.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*OPS*: Understood, but I'll wait for the dust to settle.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*XO*:  You are letting the Captain out of the ship?  Shame on you Q'tor! ::begins to laugh::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
Computer : Main engineering. :: waits as the lift begins to move ::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::nods:: CO: If you insist. We might need a third shuttle. See you dirtside.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM: Durrava:  Shuttles should be arriving soon.  Huron, out.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
::chats with some of the patients in the infirmary::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
FCO: Sounds good. I'll see you down there. ::looks for another available shuttle::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: If I had any suspicions of any danger on this mission it would be a different story
CNS-McIntyre says:
@COM: Rowan:  Chancellor, I have your coordinates and should be arriving in 15 minutes.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
Patients: You hear that.......we'll have you cured in no time.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::calls after the Captain:: CO: But I will have to insist that Betty goes with you. Can't have you all by yourself, you know.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: enters main engineering and gets an update from Ensign Martin ::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*XO*: I will save some for you Q'tor,  The Huron has a history of nice, peaceful missions turning deadly!
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
COM: CNS:  Thank you.  I will meet you in the infirmary.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::grins to himself and closes the door, watching Betty sprinting after the Captain:: *OPS*: Roznine to the bridge, I'm heading out. ::starts up the shuttle's engines::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::shrugs and groans:: FCO: Yeah, all right, if you insist. She's your flight bay. I'll see you down there. ::opens the hatch to the next shuttle in line and starts the prep sequence::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@COM: Rowan:  Understood, Cmdr. McIntyre out.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*FCO*:  Understood, Commander.  You have clearance.  ::Grins::  Has the dust settled yet?
 
ACTION:  The shuttle carrying the FCO clears the Huron.

CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::gets the shuttle flight-ready:: Betty: Shall we, then?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*OPS*: I hope so... dust is just SO bad for my sinuses. ::chuckles::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*XO*:  Sir, I have just notified the Chancellor that we are now 12 minutes away.  He will meet us in the infirmary.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Performing a scan of the landing site, just to be on the safe side.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*FCO*:  Well if you hurry, you might be able to beat her to the surface and show her up.  ::chuckles::
Betty says:
CO: Aye Sir, ready when you are.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*OPS*: I was thinking that as a matter of fact. ::punches for maximum accelleration::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO:  Get a move on it Mister Second in Command.~~~  :beging to laugh and the medical team just stares at her::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: jIyaj Counselor, keep us posted.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: assigns several new diagnostics to her people to perform ::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Betty: All right, let's get going. *OPS*: This is shuttle Tyderium, requesting clearance for departure.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@~~~CNS: Check your rear sensors, I'm coming in.~~~
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: You know that not nice, egging those two on, don't you?  Oh well, at least the patients waiting for treatment are going to have a nice show.  ::Smiles.::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Sees the FCO's shuttle on the view screen speed toward the surface of the planet.::  *Shuttle Tyderium*:  You are good to go.  And good luck!  Daniels out.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO: If you see anyone in front of you, it isn't me BUD!~~~
 
ACTION:  The shuttle carrying the CO clears the Huron.

CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::punches the thrusters:: *FCO*: Hey Roz.. race you!
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::clears the atmosphere and begins to speed to the coordinates, turning she sees some of the medical team turning grey::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO:  From the sounds of it ::grins:: it doesn't appear they need much egging.  Oh, by the way, I believe I found something of yours.  ::Points to the wrench in her boot.::  If you want it back, you'll have to win it back in an Andorian stick-fight match later.  ::Grins.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::smiles to himself and enters the atmosphere of the planet at the maximum entrance angle:: *CO*: Better get a move on then James... you're slow.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: Stick fighting?  Oh fine, if you insist, we can use weapons.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*CO*:  Captain, are you going to let a broken down FCO beat you Sir?
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*FCO*: You gave yourself a head start.. which I intend on shortening.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Giggles.::  CTO:  Weapons?  Not quite what I had in mind, but if you think it will give you the edge.  ::chuckles.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO/CNS*: I can fly circles around both of you.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*CNS*: No intention of it, Counselor.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
::overhears OPS Daniels comment and wonders what happened to the shy little Ensign from just a couple of weeks ago?::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: runs a test on the warp coils herself :: Self: Hm, this could take a while.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*CO*:  Sir, did you hear some hot air over the com system?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::pretends he didn't hear that and streaks towards the landing area::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: *CNS/FCO*: I think I did. Apparently Mr. Roznine's forgotten I was in Nova Squadron.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: I prefer unarmed myself.  If you want to spar, though, I can use weapons at need.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::pulls up close behind Roz's shuttle::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::shrugs her shoulders and sees the landing site coming up::
CSO_KnightSky says:
:: Enters sickbay with a team of medical officers she would be leading.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: I haven't forgotten, and since I'm the ship's chief pilot, I do believe that makes me the best one on board. ::sees James behind him and pours on more power::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
::Stands up and begins pacing around the bridge::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::chuckles over the comm and closes in to draft the shuttle::
 
ACTION:  As both the FCO's and CO's shuttle enter the atmosphere, the console on the CO's shuttle starts beeping.

CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::looks at his console:: Self: Hello, what's this?
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: I think you started a chain reaction.  They appear to be racing all 3 now.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::takes her shuttle in for a landing::  MedTeam:  Ok folks, we are here, you can now unload, upchucking will take place outside please!
CSO_KnightSky says:
:: Taking their place on the transporter, nods toward the transporter chief that they were ready.::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO:  Well I was thinking more in the line of sticks.  But we could do it your way.  I'll have the wrench tied on a shelf on the ceiling, with a rope dangling.  First person to the reach it wins ::smiles.::
 
ACTION:  The CO's maneuvering thrusters go offline.

CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::swears and tries to regain control::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO:  I have nothing but the utmost confidence in them.  ::Looks back at her viewscreen and hopes there are no crash landings.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::sighs as the CO's shuttle follows in his slipstream::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@COM: Rowan:  Chancellor, we are at the landing coordinates.  We will be awaiting your team.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: heads to her office while the diagnostic runs ::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@*FCO*: Roz, what's wrong with your shuttle?! I just lost thrusters!
 
ACTION:  The CSO is transported down to the planet.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: You lost what? That isn't supposed to happen! Can you get them back online?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::looks up to the sky and sees a problem::  ~~~FCO:  Roz, what is wrong up there?~~~
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  Sir, I am detecting a problem with the FCO's shuttle.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@*FCO*: Working on it. Try to hold me in your draft until we can, all right?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@~~~CNS: James lost thrusters. Talk to you when we're down.~~~
 
ACTION:  The CO's shuttle does not respond and starts shaking as if it's coming apart.

CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Looks around the set up for the one in charge.::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS:  What's the problem
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: You got it.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO: Is there time for me to get up there?  I can get on one wing and you on the other...~~~
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
AFCO:  get us within tractor range
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@::sees the CSO::  CSO:  Thank you for getting here so quickly!  Do you have the vaccine?
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::smacks the panel::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@MedTeam:  Get this vaccine out now!  We have an emergency in the sky with the CO's shuttle!  Move it people!
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
<change FCO to CO>?
AFCO_Klein says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::moves the ship::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@Betty: Try restarting the thruster system.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  It appears as though the shuttle has lost thruster mobility.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ Chancellor:  The vaccine had to come by shuttles which should be arriving any moment if they are not already here.  Did you have a plan that you wanted us to follow or do you wish to leave procedures in our hands?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@Rowan:  Just a moment Chancellor, we have a slight emergency here.  Please show my medical staff where to take the vaccine.
 
ACTION:  The CO's shuttle starts venting plasma.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Powering up Tractor beam, trying to fix target now.  ::Powers up Tractor beam.::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CO*:  Captain, your shuttle is venting plasma.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
COMM: CO: Q'tor to Captain Andrews, hold on sir, we're coming to the rescue.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@Self: What the.. *OPS*: I noticed.. this isn't going to turn out well.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@CSO:  I...I don't know.  I suppose you would know what's best.  Would it be okay if I left it in your hands?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  He's venting plasma, Sir.  I have a transporter lock on him and his team if need be.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: Hold on, I'm beaming you out of there. ::nods at Barney to lock onto the crew on the shuttle::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ Chancellor:  No problem at all.  We came prepared.  Where are you chiefs of medical?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO:  Can we get a tractor on him?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::listens to Roz and hopes he get's the CO out before the shuttles goes boom::
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO:  get that tractor on the shuttle
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Transfers power to the tractor beams.::  CTO:  Transferring power to tractors.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Standby on transporters
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye Sir, engaging Tractor beam now.  ::Activates Tractor Beam.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: This thing crashes and I have to answer why my Captain got killed.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Holds her finger over the transport button.::  XO:  Standing by with transporters on your orders, Sir.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::watches as the medical team empties the shuttle, she then takes her seat baring closing the door before she is up in the air::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@::chuckles grimly:: *FCO*: It'd be my fault, Roz, and you know it.
 
ACTION:  The CO's shuttle starts breaking apart.

XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
*CO*: captain we're bringing you home.  The medical staff can be transported to the planet surface.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CO*: James, think you can hold steady for a bit while Randi and I get under you?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*XO*:  Sir, I can see pieces of the shuttle.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  Sir, the Captain's shuttle is breaking apart.  I am transporting now.  ::Activates transporters to beam the CO, his team and the vaccine aboard the Huron.::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
@*FCO*: I'll see what I can do, but I'm breaking up. We may have to transfer these canisters midair!
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS: Transporters now! 
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  Already done, Sir.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@::points::  CSO:  Actually, they have come down with the virus themselves.  I'm afraid I'm all you have right now.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Attempting to activate a second emitter to keep the shuttle intact.
 
ACTION:  The CO and his team are transported back to the Huron just as the shuttle explodes.

CSO_KnightSky says:
@ Chancellor:  Understood.  We will get right onto things.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO:  Too late, Ec.  They're already aboard, shuttle has been destroyed.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::materializes:: Self: Mere de dieu!
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS: Did we get him?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO:  There she goes Roz... ::stops for a moment::  And the CO is all right, the Huron has him.~~~
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Motions for her team to get things set up.::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Checks the transport records.::  XO:  Aye.  They're in Transporter Room One, Sir.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@~~~CNS: Good. Lets get this one down and unloaded.~~~
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CO*:  Captain, you okay?
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ *FCO/CNS/CO*:  Might I enquire were everyone is at?
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@CSO:  Is it going to be much longer?  ::paces::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*OPS*: Yes, Ensign
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
*FCO/CNS*: We have the Captain on board. Continue with your mission.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CSO*: We had a small technical problem, Sierra. ETA 3 minutes.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@*FCO*:  Yes Sir, Roz Sir!  I think I will follow you just in case yours decides to fall apart.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM: Durrava:  We have a situation here.  One of our shuttles has been destroyed.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: I see that.  By all the..., what could have caused a breakup like that?
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*CSO*: On board the Huron.. we may need to draw on that research after all.
CSO_KnightSky says:
*CNS*:  I take it not to serious then... we are setting up and basically just waiting for your arrival with the vaccine.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@COM: Huron OPS:  Oh dear, is everyone okay?  ::becomes more worried::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ *CO*: Sir?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM: Rowan:  We managed to beam everyone from the shuttle aboard, but we will need to send another team of doctors to the surface to help administer the vaccines.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::frowns as he brings his shuttle in to land, wondering how James's shuttle could have developed that glitch in the first place:: *OPS*: Tell the Captain I've landed and the vaccine is being unloaded.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: orders an iced cappucino and sits back to relax for an hour or so ::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Self: I think I may have to pay a visit to the flight bay to have a short chat with Roz's engineers.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Permission to put together a team to collect the debris?  Just so we know what happened to cause the crash.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::storms out of the transporter room::
Nurse says:
@CNS:  They are down the hall and to the right.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO: Do it
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::lands right behind Roz::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye Sir, Thank you Sir.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*CSO*: Back on the Huron.. Thank God we weren't carrying the vaccine.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*FCO*:  Aye, Commander.  
*CO*: Captain, FCO has landed and is delivering the package.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*Trintal*: Chief! I want to know why one of the shuttles just blew up.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::shuts the shuttle down and opens the shuttle doors, walking over to help unload the other shuttle::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*OPS*: Understood. ::walks into the turbolift and presses the control for the flight bay::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ ::Concludes trouble:: *CO*:  It sounds like it was good you were returned safely.  The medical teams are quickly setting up.  We just require the vaccine itself to begin.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
*CSO*: Roz should be on his way with it.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Roz, need some help here?
Trintal says:
::utters some incomprehensible strangled sound::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ *CO*:  Understood.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: See what you can gather from locations via sensors.  That way we won't have to spend so much time looking.
*FCO*: Commander, I'm putting together a team to try and gather the debris so we know what happened.  Who from the flight bay should I contact for that?  Your people know those shuttles way better than mine, obviously.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::exits his shuttle:: CNS: Thanks. ::leans against the side of the shuttle::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::storms into the shuttlebay and finds the head service engineer:: Engineer: I hope you've got a good explanation for what just happened to that shuttle!
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ ::Contacts Mei Ling and her group.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@*CTO*: That would be Trintal, Ec'Thel'Ion.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Roz, what happened?  That should not have happened to the shuttle.  Know what I mean?
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
CEO:  Commander, I believe a team of engineers is needed in the shuttle bay to determine the problem with that shuttle.
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@CSO:  I'm afraid we're really running out of time.  I don't know how much longer these people can hang on.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Ec is assembling a team now to gather the debris.
Trintal says:
::stares at the enraged Captain yelling at him, opening and closing his mouth like a landed fish, not making any sense::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: With a calming voice.:: Chancellor:  We have things in hand and will do our absolute best and then some.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@CNS: I know that shouldn't have happened. These shuttles get serviced more than is regulation!
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@CSO:  I know, I know....I just feel for these people.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*FCO*: Thanks.
*CEO*: Commander, the support shuttle had an incident on the way to the surface, and we need to put together a group to collect the debris and determine what happened.  You want to come along or do you have someone in mind to send?
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Do sensor logs reveal any reasons for the shuttle breakup?
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Trintal: We just lost a perfectly good shuttle because the atmospheric thrusters gave out in re-entry, followed by a plasma vent! Do you realize how bad this is going to look for a new captain, to lose a shuttle his first mission out?!
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ Chancellor:  Commendable, and fully understood.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: What problem? No one informed me.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Reviews the sensor logs.::  XO:  Checking, Sir.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Heaven help whoever the CO is speaking to right now... he is a tad miffed Roz!  Now where the heck is that infirmary located?
Trintal says:
CO: Sir, that shouldn't have happened. These shuttles are better kept than the ones at SF HQ!
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@CNS: Poor Trintal. ::sighs:: Sierra might know.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  It appears the Captain's shuttle had a problem with physics.  It blew up.  Ec is on his way now with a team to gather what he can of the debris.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Bring me up to speed. :: gets up and heads out of her office ::
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Trintal: You're damn right that shouldn't have happened! You're going to go through every remaining shuttle with a fine-toothed comb before they leave this bay again, do I make myself clear?
Nurse says:
@::sees more people arrive::  CNS/FCO:  You may find the Chancellor and your friend that way.  ::points::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  Sensors do not reveal any problems, Sir.  We are going to have to rely on the debris that is collected, unfortunately.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Trntal*: This is Commander Ec'Thel'Ion, I'm putting together a group to collect the debris, and I was told to contact you to coordinate.
Trintal says:
CO: I had already anticipated that sir. We'll have the report on your desk as soon as we're done.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Good grief! Is the Captain alright?
CNS-McIntyre says:
@Nurse:  Lead the way, I am not getting any younger here!  ::grinning at Roz::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  He is fine, Commander.  I had a transport lock on him and his team.  Unfortunately, we do not have any doctors on the planet to administer the vaccines.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I want an investigation.  If there is ANY sign of sabotage I want to know immediately
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Trintal: You'll deliver it to me personally.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
XO:  Sir, I would suggest we use transporters to beam down a group of doctors to get those vaccines administered.
Trintal says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.
 
ACTION:  The nurse leads the CNS and FCO to where the Chancellor and CSO are.

Trintal says:
*CTO*: Sir, as soon as you have the debris, let me know and I will supervise the investigation.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I want all work logs for that shuttle going back 60 days.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
OPS: Make it happen.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Trintal: I had intended on petitioning Admiral Knight for a custom shuttle for us. Now, that may not happen--and not by my decision.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@::Roz and she follow the nurse, hoping they will come upon Sierra::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::pushes away from the shuttle and follows the nurse::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CTO*: I'm on my way. I want to check out that debris personally.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Looks up as Randi and Dylan arrive.::  FCO/CNS:  Good...
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Motions for the teams to get the vaccine and start administering.::
Trintal says:
CO: You were, sir? Oh, razzlefrat.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*Sickbay*:  Assemble Alpha team for transport to the Planet's surface.  Let me know when you arrive at the transporter rooms.  You have 10 minutes.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye Sir, we'll have it in the report.
*CEO*: Gotcha.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@CSO:  Ok, where do you want this stuff Sierra?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: I'm sure Sierra and Randi can handle things down there.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ CNS:  Give them to the medics, they know what to do.
XO_Cdr_Q`tor says:
CTO: I want a preliminary report on my desk in 12 hours.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@CSO/CNS: Give me a moment, please? I just need to go scream my head off for a moment.
Sickbay says:
*OPS*:  Already on it, Ens. Daniels.  Medics are on their way now to the transporter room.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@MedTeam:  You heard the lady, give it to the team over there.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
Trintal: I want that report in my hand in forty-eight hours.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Looks worriedly at Roz.::
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Sure Roz, give a big one for me! ::laughs::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grabs her tools on the way out of engineering and runs down the corridor ::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Unfortunately we are introducing a mass vaccine to the planet's inhabitants.  We're going to need more than two people to administer vaccines.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@CSO:  I will explain later Sierra.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye Sir, will do.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@~~~CSO: I almost lost a friend and a Captain... It just rattled me a bit. I'll be fine.~~~
Transporter Chief says:
*OPS*:  Medics have arrived and are ready for transport on your order.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@CNS: You got it.
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COMM: Durrava: This is the Huron, we are standing by to beam down a team of medics to administer the vaccine.  Please send me your coordinates.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Nods at the counselor and turns to Roz.::   ~~~~ FCO:  Ahhh... I understand.  I will help 'unrattle' you later when you come for dinner.~~~~
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::stalks out of the flight bay before Trintal can respond and goes to the Lakeshore, considering getting a stiff drink::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Watches as the vaccine is carefully unloaded and handed out.::
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*Transport Chief*:  Waiting on coordinates for beam-down.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO:  Roz, it wasn't your fault.  For Pete's sake at least wait until we get back onboard and get some information please.~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: starts panting a bit :: *OPS*: Sickbay will provide the necessary personal. Now relax.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@~~~CSO: Thanks... and I get dibs on the little man. I haven't seen enough of him the last two days.~~~
Host Chancellor_Rowan says:
@COM:  Huron OPS:  You should still have them.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::watches as the vaccine is unloaded, standing to one side:: ~~~CNS: Any shuttle should be ready for anything at any time, and it is MY responsibility.~~~
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Takes a filled kit herself and starts away.::  ~~~~ FCO: And are you not lucky... that means you get to sleep too.~~~~
OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
COM: Rowan:  Understood, medics are beaming down.  Daniels out.
*Transport Chief*: I am sending the coordinates to you.  Please beam them down.

 
ACTION:  The medics are beamed down to the infirmary.

OPS_Ens_Daniels says:
*CEO*: Already on it, Commander.  Medics are being beamed down as we speak.
CO_LtCmdr_Andrews says:
::walks into the lounge up to the bar:: Bartender: Give me some that Ol' Janx Spirit.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Roz, I am going back to the Huron unless you need me here.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Pauses::  CNS/FCO:  Unless you two are heading back... grab a kit. It is going to be a long day.  :: Heads into one of the nearest rooms.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: I've got preliminary location for the debris, I'll meet you in Transporter Room1 in just a minute.
Angeltra: Keep giving me location updates, but you've got Tactical.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: stops and wonders where she’s going ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: hears Icky *CEO*: You got it Icky. On my way now.
CNS-McIntyre says:
@FCO:  Well I guess not huh?  Looks like I am needed here.  :grabs a med kit and follows Sierra::
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ :: Quickly and efficiently, beings to administer the vaccine.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
@::takes a kit:: CSO: I'll fill you in while we work.
CSO_KnightSky says:
@ FCO: Go ahead...
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